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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Are College Students
(Continued from page 1)
his were the only course of signific;mce. A normal load consists of
16 or 17 hours. It is quite conceivable that a student enrolled in
five courses (plus a lab and a
physical education class) would
be assinged reading material totaling two books a week per
course or ten books for seven
days. In addition he may have
many hours of language or science
labs plus several research papers
to prepare. Even the famous
speed-reading course designed to
enable one to read "Gone :With
The Wind" at breakfast doesn't
save one from greatly exceeding
a 60-hour week. In addition to this
warm-up, students are expected
to attend lectures, films, concerts,
athletic events, club meetings,
etc., etc.
Amid this rather awesome regime a Zombie is expected to
round himself out by full participation in campus, city, state, national, international affairs, and,

we expect shortly, inter-stellar organizations and affairs. A student
should also follow campus, Broadway, and foreign theater. He
should be familar with all the
latest books, reviews, records,
magazines, and music. He should
watch any significant presentation
of material on the KNME television . channel, as well as commercial television programs which
are stimulating and informative.
If he is a literature major, his
Graduate ReC:ord Examination
will expect him to identify TV,
film, and stage celebrities as
well as writers, critics, reporters,
and commentators-among other
things.

... * ...

Zombies should gain the extracurricular enrichment provided by
visiting lecturers, poets, statesmen, politicians, publishers, performers, players, and pundits.
Then there are art shows, panels,
exhibitions, balls, and dinners
which must not be overlooked, as
well as student-faculty luncheons

Too

and the frequent bitch-in sessions
in the Union. Those belonging to
honorary or social fraternities and
soreritie3 have added duties and
responsibilities.
Besides lieing bewitched, bothered, and bewildered, the Zombie
is examined, interrogated, quizzed, enlightened, informed, challenged, propagandized, stretched,
broadened, developed, trained, reformed, castigated, criticized,
evaluated, entertained, exercised,
directed, inspired, cajoled, conned,
threatened, prodded, probed, stimulated, and guided from the day
he enters the university until the
day he leaves.
Should he slacken or be bored
for an instant there an countless
authorities and devices to spur
him. The Zombie is subject to
constant surveillance and his observers are vigorous and vociferous critics who will remind him
of any infringements on rules
and regulations, inattention to
duty, physical or mental insolence, moral flabbiness, sanitary

Games ·Area Can Fool .a Guy
(Continued from page 1)
in his pocket? Don't play with
him. He's a hustler."
"Is he really?" I exclaimed. "He
doesn't look like a hustler."
"Look, friend," he said out of
the side of his mouth, "he's a
hustler, take my word for it . • •
hey, do you want to shoot a little
pool?"

WANT ADS
. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
( line ad., 66,--4 times, $2.00. lmlertion.
must be subm1tted by noon on day before
publication to Room 169, Student Publicationa Bulldlnr:, or telepbone 27'1'-4002 or
277-UOZ.
LOST
LOST: Men's black wallet between chemistry bldg. and ColleSe Inn. Reward offered. can 247-2578. 10/18, 19, 20, 2a.

FORSAI.E
FOR SALE: 100% human hair hand tfed
faiL Very close to blonde. Excellent eondiUon. Make ofrer. Phone 255-4207 after
6 p,m, 10/18, 19, 20, 28.
1960 SUNBEAM .AI.PJNE roadster. New
top, interior, and paint. Complete enlrlne overbauL also tran.mlaslon. Two
new tires, wire wheels. After 6 p.m.
call 255-8474. 10/18, 111, 20, 28.
USED CYCLES: 196{ BMW $450; 1967
150.c S11Z111d $295; 1964 Bianchi $100.
Cycle Sport, 1820 Lomas NE. 10/19, 20,
23, 25.
:LOVELY white brick front home. 3 bd.
rm., dining room, 1% baths, den. Near
fl'eewQJ~, 16 min. to Univ. Man:r eXtra. w/w carpets, drapes, heated over•
size 2 car garage. Full:r landscaped,
front & bark sprinklers. Listed at FHA
appraisal Owner leaving N. Mex. can
299-5865. 10/18 contd.
PALE l'Jatinnm Blonde wig. 100% Human
Hair-beautifuL Original price $200.
Sell for $50. 2624 Dallas NE, Apt. C.
PLAYBOY Student Rate $6.50, save $3.00.
Order several Cbristm"" gilt snbacriptlona now. Call student rep. 2C7-9082.

10/19, 20, 23, 25.
MUST SELL-1966 BSA Mark l l Spitfire
$DOO. can 242-6919.
HELP WANTED

•

t

WANTED : Reliable man to run dishwasher at CHAR-BROIL
STEAK
HOUSE, Ilion.-Fri. 9 :80 a.m.-2 p.m.
,1.25 per hour plus meals. Permanent
Job, begin immediately. Ken Harden
256-7020 or come by 5515 Central Ave.
NE just above San Mateo. 10/12 thru
10/20•.

ROOl\1 & BOARD
THE COLLEGE INN sUD haa some accommodations available. 20 meals a week,
maid & llrtcn servi!!c.~~ color TV. swimming pool, laundry facilities, private
parking, walking distance to campus.
Moderately priced. 303 Ash NE. Phone
248-2881.
SERVICES
TYPEW.RITER Sales & Services, all
makes, 20 percent discount with this ad.
Free piekup and delivery, Open until 8
p,nt, on Monday & thursday. E & E
Typewriter S~rviee, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
248-0588.
PERSONALS
PERSONALITY POSTERS, PSYCHADELIC POSTERS & BUTTONS. lf we
don't have them, then you don't want
them, Send for aamplea and liat. lilA·
DAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609
E. Co!Cax, Denver, Colorado. 80220.
DEL NORTE '67 GR.ADS--DN HOMECOMING to be held on Nov. 10. Dona·
tions being taken for Queen's glft, See
Roy Heinl, Doug Champlin, Steve Ti-

tone, Torn Marrington.

l?$8
Makers of Ha11cl Macla
lnclia11 Jewelry
OLDTOWN

"I'm sorry," I replied, "but I
don't have any money with me to
pay for the table costs."
My new friend jerked around,
looked at me closely and said,
"Well, it's been real nice talking
to ya, but I have to go.'' And then
he was oft', stopping at each table

Missing Flag Sought
By UNM Fraternity
On Saturday night, Oct. 14, a
large American flag was taken
from the Homecoming display of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity on
campus.
The members of the fraternity
believe that this act is a prank
and have asked that the flag be
returned to the fraternity house,
G12 University BlYd. N.E. }..ny.,
one having information may call
842-8529-no questions will be
asked.
along his way to talk to the players, while he kept staring back at
me.

For Asia, Pacific

U. Hawaii Offers
70 Scholarships
The University of Hawaii will
offer as many as 70 scholarships
in 1968 to students who want to
enter graduate programs in sub·
jects related to the Asian or Pacific areas.
The program is sponsored by
the Institute for Student Interchange of the school's East-West
Center.
Scholarships are available for
Asian language studies, anthropology, history, political science,
and teaching English as a second
language.
Other scholarships are for students who wish to combine grad·
uate study of the environmental
sciences with an Asian language.
This would prepare them for research or professional employment in the Asian and Pacific
area.
The scholarships ate for 18
months and may be extended.
Further information and applica•
tions may be obtained from Gerald M. Slavin, UNM director of
international services, 1'717 Roma
N.E.

HOUSE OF HALLMARK
OFFERS
The Largest Selection of
Hallmark Cards
Halloween & Party Items
Wedding Invitations
and ·An Paper Goods
Expert Monogramming
Yes We Have Our New
Xmas Albums in For 1967
3501 Lomas N.E. · 2554989 ·

i'

.slackness, non-conformity to fad
or fashion, as well as failure to
make the most of himself and his
heaven-sent opportunities.
Should he somehow manage to
survive this Eden of intellectual
promise, the Zombie will perhaps
nreet the requirements of the curriculum committees and the registrar and be graduated with a
bachelor's degree. With this he
can enter the labor market or go
on to the greater and grander
glories of a graduate school.
"Unto some generations much
is given, of other generations
much is expected, but this generation of Americans has a rendezvous with destiny.''
This generation's destiny is to
inherit a wodd torn with international strife. It is expected to
maintain and enhance the legacy
of western civilization. This generation has a rendezvous with
reality when its idyllic university
life is completed. The previous
generations don't think the Zombie quite measures up to their own
high standards.
Anyone for tennis before The
Forum begins?
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Our Seventy-first Year of Editorial Freedom
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Junior College, NeVf. ~,'b~nch
Could Aid ·U., Says Popejoy

COAT and
TROUSERS

$6.50
COMPLm
OUTFIT
Includes, shirt
Cummerbund,
SuspenderJ,

By C. REYNOLDS
duction of the serious dropout
A general increase in academic rate at UNM.
"Neither of the institutio~Ui is
standards, a decline in attrition,
and a lessening of the undergrad- intended to replace our freshman
uate bottleneck at UNM are three or sophomore year, but some of
indirect consequences hoped for the undergraduate load would be
in the establishment of a Berna- lessened," Popejoy said. "Some of
Iillo county junior college and a our 'marginal students' would be
UNM Gallup branch, UNM Presi- more inclined to remain in a jundent Tom L. Popejoy said yester- ior college because of many factors," he added.
day.
Popejoy told The Lobo that the
The two-year branch at Gallup
combination of factors involved appears to be more of an imme·
in a junior college system and a diate possibility, Popejoy said. A
two-year branch system can re- feasibility study has already been
suit in the improvement of stand- conducted, and approval must
ards at all the types of institu- come from the Bureau of Educations.
tiona! Finance and the UNM facHe added that one of the cen- .ulty.
tral concerns surrounding these
The faculty's approval is reproposed institutions is the re- quired by a stipulation in their

Handkerchief,

Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
Bouttonnlere,

$10.00

FIRST and GOLD
2A7-

A7

Heady Speaks at Forum

Student: Decision-Making
Eases College Pressures

DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • WIIROCI
TIJree fl'•alitu Store•

Action Committee
Will Meet Tonight

I .

The Social Action Committee
will meet at the Newman Center
tonight at 7:30.
Topics to be discussed include a
children's recreation program, an
assistance program for a grocery
co-operative in Anton Chico, a
depressed community neaT Las
Vegas, N.M.; adult basic education; child development, and project HOPE a program to assist
handicapped people.
There will also be a film pre~~entation on a Head Start Project
that worked with migrant workers' children in California.
Anyone wishing to stair these
projects may come.

By MELISSA HOWARD
The students' role in decisionmaking is the most important issue in college and university administration today and is one
solution to the problems of the
pressure.:cooker envir()nment in
ACTIVITIES :RANGniG from a 'greased-pole climb to-a :niml-bike , Americ~n hi~her edu~ation, UNM
race will be featured at this afternoon's Fall Fling at University Stad- Academic. VIce-President Ferrel
•
h
•
•
t 3
Th
t•
t d
.__.. · · ·
. Heady
saidshould
at yesterday's
Forum.
mrn .. ~gmnmg !!.
p.m. • e en Ire s u ent .,.,..y IS mvited to attend
"There
be no different
the annual event sponsored by the Union Program Directorate. Other
. events include a sack-race, three•legged race, bubble gum blow, potato rules of conduct for students than
sack race, water balloon toss, tandem bike race, and a tug-of-war. The for other segments of the society,
affair will end with a dance in the Union Ballroom beginning at 8 p.m. and students should have a role in
setting up the rules of the institution," he said.
The student power demands
parallel a movement for increased

.

Class Boycott Protests
Wisconsin Police Tactics
By WAYNE CIDDIO

Five to ten thousand University
of Wisconsin students are boycotting classes today to protest alleged police intervention in an antiwar demonstration Wednesday.
Robert Gordon, night editor of
the University of Wisconsin Cardinal, gave his version of the disturbance to The Lobo by telephone
last night.
"Sixty-three students were reported hospitalized Wednesday,
and 13 student-protest leaders
have been suspended. There is a
good deal of unrest on campus today, and I don't think the1·e will
be many people going to classes
this week," Gordon said.
"Two to three hundred students
staged a sit-in i'n the Commerce

Apowa Sponsors
'Spirit Telegram'
Apowa service sorority colony
of Gamma Sigma Sigma, is sponsoring a ''spirit telegram" to sup.
port the Lobos in the game ,
against San Jose State Saturday."
The telegram, which is being
sold in the Union Lounge this
week for 25 cents for each name,
will be sent to the team during
the game.

Building of the University of Wis·
consin Wednesday to protest job
interviews by the Dow Chemical
Co., makers of napalm for the
war in Viet Nam," Gordon said.
"At the same time, 2,500 students were involved in a peaceful
picket outside the Comme1·ce ·
Building. The Director of the
University of Wisconsin police
warned protestors that they could
be arrested for their actions,"
Gordon said.
"Chancellor William Sewall
issued a statement that any students obstructing normal processes of the university would be subject to disciplinary. action. Dean
of Student Affairs Joseph Kauff(Continued On Page 3)

Observer Speaks

faculty power which began about
20 years ago, said Heady, one of
five panelists speaking to about
50 people in the Union Ballroom,
"Assertiveness-even aggressiveness-is the first step in
achieving students• goals,". he
said. Students at most schools
have used these means to express
their views and this is a beneficial
first step, he saiii.
"Second, students must thrash
out among themselves what kind
of role they want to play in educational administration. This has
not yet been done here or at any
schools," Heady said.
The third step is cooperative
(Continued on page 8)

constitution that they must approve all major curriculum additions and changes.
The UNM Gallup branch would
be immediately accredited by virtue of its connection with UNM in
Albuquerque. The financing of the
institution would come from a
recommended $300 per-student allocation from the BEF, $100 perstudent voted from McKinley
county, and from tuition.
(Continued on page 8)

SenoteCondidote
Issues Statement
"Butch" Whitcher, a junior
psychology major and member
of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity,
has announced his candidacy for
the UNM Student Senate. Witcher issued the following statement:
"Student government has come
a long way in the past five years.
Traditions have
·- ~-~ been established
i such as Home~ coming and Fi; esta, due to a
.\ great deal of ef·
·,\ fort by student
\ government. 1
; believe now is
i the
time to
' create a lttrilng, er student interest in educational
policies.
Improvement of the advisor program is one study that needs to
be considered.
"Gains are being made toward
closer unity of the NSA and. the
University. I believe this unity
(Continued on page 5)

Personalism Held
Pressure Valve

1

1

The much-bemoaned "pressure
cooker" environment of higher
education is a result of lack of
personal contact, so "we have to
have all these raunchy pressures
to force us to perform," said a
student in the audience at yesterday's Forum.
"This place is totally depersonalized. We are all human beings;
we need more personal contact,"
she said.
Social, intellectual, and academic pressures and demands motivate students, not .personal ambition inspired by communication
(Continued on page 8)

•

Student-Lobby Plans Begin
with

.

FaraPress® ..

q~

,,
~ t'-'

I then meandered over to the
game counter and asked the girl
whether any gambling went on
here. She became very intignant
and said, "No, no, no, there is
absolutely no gambling down
here."
At that moment, however, my
attention was caught by the jangling of quarters as a whole roll
fell off the table in front of me.
"I wouldn't leave my money lying
about like that," I said to the
player who was picking the coins
up•

'Pressured'?

..3 78, 7o9

$13.95-up

Blackjack's
Central Pawn

'. t
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$
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Here's Farah styling, fit and feel combined with;· •· .,,
equally famous quality in their fresh new, subtle ·· ·
check of .65% Polyester, 35% Rayon. This·. ""
dressy fabnc is permanently pressed to "Never ·-- .:~:;
Need Ironing."
·

$900

200 Central S.E.
P.S. No l11<1ns made on dented
football helmets.

'

-
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Guns, Guns, Guns

~

By WAYNE CIDDIO
Bernalillo county State Representative J. M. "Mel" Enves is
currently working w i t h UNM
Student Senatot· Ron Curry on
guidelines for the creation of a
student lobby at the state legisla·
ture in Santa l~e •.
Eaves, Senator William Sego,
and State Representative Thomas
W. Hoover discussed with student senators last week the advantages and problems involved
in forming a student lobby.
"All three representatives are
enthusiastic about the student
lobby," Curry snid, "but Mel
Eaves, an undergraduate student
nt UNM, is especially interested.
Eaves recommended that if the
lobby was to be a statewide effort

i

OTH~R FARAH SLACKS

$7 TO $10
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of all colleges in New Mexico, we
will have to start writing letters
to the schools before Nov. 15."
Meeting Suggested
Representative Hoover suggest·
ed that students meet with Bernalillo county legislators to become familiar with the lobbying
process, and also to determine
top priorities of interest if a lobby was started, Curry said.
Curry' said Eaves indicated that
Bernalillo c o u n t y legislators
"would be happy to conduct classes for interested student to orient
them on the state legislature so
that we would be able to fit into
the mechanics of the thing."
Limit to 6 Students
Eaves recon1mended ·that the
lobby be limited to six students,

possibly three from UNM and
three from New Mexico State
U~versity. The recommendation
came after UNM Administrative
Vice-President Sherman E. Smith
noted that a large lobby could
have communications problems,
Curry said.
A suggestion that the UNM
delegation consist of one student
from Bernalillo county, one from
the northern part of the state,
and one from southern New Mexico was presented to Curry by
Eaves.
Bill Introduced
"This idea was aimed at impressing legislators that the student lobby was not strictly a
community college effort," Curry
said.

,. ,- t

Dr. Fred W. Langner, psychiatrist, of
· Albuquerque's Langner Clinic, spoke on
"Life in the Pressure Cooker" at yesterday's
meeting of The Forum in the Union Ballroom. Langner, one of five panelists, dis·
• cussed students' mental and emotional
health under the pressures of life in higher
education institutions. Other panelists were
Dr. WilliamS. Curran, assistant dean.of the
UNM School of Medicine; Dr. Ferrel Heady,
academic vice-president; Dr. Joseph Has, sett of the philosophy department; and Dr.
David M. Johnson of the English department. Moderator for The Forum was Perky
Perkins, president of the organization.
About 50 people attended the discussion,
,the first of several planned this year•
(Photo by Pawley),

·:
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bver 900 Draft Cards Reported Surrend~red
Collegiate Press Service
With some fanfare but. little
ceremony, draft-age men around
the counti-f Mottday ·turned in ·
tbeir draft cards as a demonstration ·of noii-complianee with the
draft and the .American military.
In· 10 of the. 25 cities · wbere
anti-draft actions were· scheduled,
more than 900 draft carda are :reported surrendered or destroyed,
indicating that the total number
would surpass the estimate of
1,000 offered by the Resistance.
Three cities-Boston, San Francisco, and New York-had by far
the largest numbers of cards sur. rendered. In Boston, men from
, all over New England turned in
; or burned more than 340 ca1·ds.
In San Francisco the :figure was
set at about 300, and inN ew York
at about 180,
Net Direct Arrests
There w~re n~ reports of arrests
1 m connectiOn With the draft-car'tl
! action a 1t h o u g h there were
·,' arrests for related activities. In
Oakland, Calif., more than 50
i .people were arrested for attemp. ting to block the entrances to the
induction center there, among
them folksinger Joan Baez. Ten

I.

were arrested for the same reason in Champaign-Urbana, Ill.,
and four in Chicago.
In most areas where the attempt was made to turn draft
cards over to federal officials, the
officials refused to accept them,
In New York federal marshals
refused to admit the resist!lrs to
the courthouse where they planned to tu:rn in their cards. When
one of the marshals refused to·
accept the cards, members of the
Resistance took them to a post
office and mailed them to the U.S.
Attorney General. Chicago-area
draft-resisters decided to bring
their cards to Washington and
take them to the Attorney General's office.
Clergymen Present Some
In Boston the cards were n<~t
turned over to federal officials,
but were given to clergymen representing the Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish faiths. The clergy
were joined by a Harvard professor who represented the atheist
and agnostic positions. They accepted the cards to turn them
over to federal officials.
There was no official word from
Selective Service headquarters

* *War
* Rallies
Pro, Con

***

Opposing Viet: Nam Views
\Yill Tangle Concurrently
fEW YORK (CPS)- On Oct.
21, tlie same day the National
Mobilization to End the War in
Vil!t Nam hopes to have the larges@ anti-war rally ever, a group
ca~ed the Committee for a Respfsible Patriotism is co-ordinat g a series of local demonstrati. · s "to support the men and
women of our armed forces, especially those fighting in Viet
1\T.am,"
"::!!!
:.Jllli!rles Wiley, a spokesman for
ti{e"'group, says the committee is
"non-political, non-partisan, and·
taJ!:es no position on the war." He
says the group's only position is
that "wben guys in American
uniforms are being shot at, that
makes it the duty of every citizen
to show his support of those

men."

European Professor
To Head Panel Here
..

i•An internationally prominent
of electrical engineering is interrupting an assignment
in Sweden to visit UNM.
r.Dr. Samuel Seely, guest profess~r .at Chalmers University of
T~cfnology, Gothenberg, Sweden,
"!!ll be at UNM Saturday to serve
ali chairman of a committee of
dltinguished engineering s.cholal's and experts. The panel has
be~n invited to the university to
inSpect and make recommendations concerning the operations of
the electrical .engineering department and other university functions.
p~~fessor

The committee is made up of
the same people who organized a
similar demonstration in New
York last April after the April15.
marches against the war in New. ·
York and San Francisco, which
were organized by the Mobilization.
Wiley says the committee is coordinating autonomous local ef-.
forts. He says they nave already
had requests from more than 100·
communities for assistance in
setting up parades and other
d;;monst;:atiolls ''uetlicated to respect for the law and support of
our armed forces."
Art Goldberg of the New York
Mobilization Committee has
charged that the Committee for
Responsible Patriotism is "prowar and should identify itself as
such." Goldberg says that "By
down-playing their political position, and attempting to be ambiguous, they hope to attract the
many Americans who are now uncertain about the wisdom of pursuing the Viet Nam war."
Wiley calls that charge "ludicrous." He says, "No one is in
favor of war. Franklin Roosevelt
and the people who fought World
War II were not pro-war."

In Ithaca, N.Y., 15 Cor_rl_4lll stuabout what might happen to those gan.
who turned .in their· draft caJ•ds,
In New York, as ;1.80 draft cards dents turned in their draft c'a:rds.
Seven men in Denver and seven
but there was some indication were sent to Washington, men
that no . immediate action was beypnd the draft age and WQm(ln in Portland, Ore•, turned in their
planned. Referring · to the :ten · sent "anti-draft" c a r d s with cards to federal ofticjals. In. Philamen who turned in .their c;lrds them to indicate their complicity dolphia, seven men turned in draft·
at Selective Service headquarters with the Resistance members.
cards and three men burned their
in Washington, Col. Dimiel Orner,
In Chicagb, 40 members of Chi- cards. Five men in· Minneapolis
deputy director of Selective Serv~ cago Ar.ea Draft Resisters left their draft cards at the feet
ice, said, "We're not anxious to
(CADRE) attempted to turn in of a federal marshal who refused
prosecute these people.".
their draft cards at the Federal to accept them. In ChampaignBuilding. Because the cards were Urbana, Ill., two University of
Light Enforcement Seen
refused, CADRE members decided I 11 i n o i s students burned their
Orner remarked that under a to take them to the U.S. Attorney cards on the steps of the campus
strict interpretation of the law,
office this weekend.
union.
a man who does not possess a
draft card and does not plan to
obtain one should be reclassified
1-A. He added that he didn't be-!;
'
lieve the law would be rigidly
enforced in the case of the ten
men who turned in their cards in
Washington.
FEATURING RAZOR-CUTS
Following is a resume of antidraft activities in cities around
Within W a/king Distance of
the country;
MESA VISTA, ONATE,
In Boston, the demonstration
began with a rally on the Boston
ALVARADO, CORONADO.
Common, attended by about 5,000
people. Then members of the ReAcross From The Triangle
sis.tance; clergymen and college
AMPLE FREE PARKING IN REAR •
.. .
2914
~culty! members entered the
Atlington Street Church, near the
Common, where an inter-faith
service was held.

BEN•s BAR
P.
AND HAIRSTYLING

Chaplain Speaks
During the service tbe Rev.
William S. Coffin, Yale chaplain,
spoke on the heritage of civil disobedience in America. At the end
the Resistance members walked to
the front of the church and gave
their draft cards to the clergy
there.
"It was very moving," said Joe
Pilati, the editor of the Boston
University News and one of those
who turned in his card. "I know
of three- ~or fou1· guys who had
been und~cided before, but went
ahead anti< turned in their cards
during the service."
In the Bay Area, close to 1,000
demonstrators sat in and marched
at the Oakland induction center.
There were some scuffles between
demonstrators and ;police, and
more than ,50 demonstrators were
arrested.
Lat<>:r about l,QOO demonstrators gathered in front of th'e Federal Building in San Francisco,
and 300 of them put their draft
cards in a basket. The basket was
left in front of the building's
locked door.
David Harris, forJV.er student
body president at Stanford. University and one of the founders
of the Rc si stance, said to the
group, "This is only a very small
first step at building a resistance
in this country_ There will be
many more who will refuse to be
any part of the d:raft system."
Monday night an all-night
teach-in on the war and the draft
was held on the Be:rkeley campus
in spite of opposition from local
law officers and Gov. Ronald Rea-

THE STUDENTS
·wuo REALLY SAVE MONEY
! ON TIRES DO IT AT ...
r;Jr.
~-:.:~;:;::-~.---:..~;.;.;':.:! k:;-~~:-/ x:-:~:-:-:-1:-::

SANDWICH & PIZZA
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842-9148

General Tires
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Gold Bond Stamps •

SPOOFER SHOP

POSTERS
POSTERS

.POSTERS
Psychedelic

Personality
Peanuts Posters,
Cards & Calendars

etc. - etc. - etc.

•

PIZZA
Small Medium Large
Cheese
.75
.95
1.50
Mushroom
1.00
1.40
2.10
Sausage
1.00
1.40
2.10
Olive
1.00
1.40
2.10
Pepperoni
1.00
1.40
2.10
Green Chill 1.00
1.40
2.10
Onion
1.00
t.40
2.10
Comblnotion

1.25
1.35

1.55
1.70

in Town

Circle K. Club Selling
Tickets to Barbecue
The Circle K club, student
branch of the downtown Kiwanis
club, is handling UNM ticket sales
for a Kiwanis barbecue and "battle of the bands" Sunday, Oct. 22,
at Tingley Coliseum.
Dinner tickets are $2.50 and
• $1 for the band competition. •
Tickets are on sale at the Umon
• ticket booth. and can also be pur• chased from Circle K members.

of Incense &
Burners ·

SUZUKI
SPORTCYCLES

50

c.c.

TA$1Y B.B,Q. BEEF DIP

.59

500

HICKORY SMOKED HAM DIP

,65

MODELS

GOOD LEAN PASTRAMI DIP
Homo Mado B.B.Q. Sauc:&

.65

ALL SALADS

.19

EG~S

.15

KOSHER DILLS

.15

(The little shop in the middle of the block)
Our Locati~f!~: 319 Fifth SW and 2216 Central SE

.... Full

TO

.59

Colo Slaw, Potato or Macaroni

arrests.
Most of the demonstrators were
completely stunned at the sudden violence. Teenage girls said
they were beaten while lying in
the .street, and reporters lodged
a formal complaint of police brutality. One protestor, who said he
was a 14-month vete:ran of Viet
Nam, said he had "never seen so
much of man's inhumanity toward
man.''
The work 'of the Oakland police was praised by California
Governo:r Ronald Reagan and
U.S. Atto:rney Cecil Poole. FBI
offcials watched the f:racas from
a nel}rby parking structu:re.
Came From Berkeley
Many of the demonstrators
went to Oakland from the University of California campus in
Be:rkeley, where an all-night
teach-in was held despite a cou:rt
injunction, which forbids use of
campus facilities for the advocacy of law breaking, was issue4.
Berkeley Chancellor Roger
lleyns watched the 6000 demonstrators led by activist leaders
from inside Sproul Hall, but refused to comment to reporters.
Student body offcials had arranged a teach-in but called if oft' after
a close vote. Student body President Dick Beahrs called the im. "one-sx'dd"
promptu teach -m
e .
Discussed Demonst:rations
On Tuesday afternoon, 1500
people returned. to the Sproul
Plaza to discuss the Oakland
demonstration and future plans.
When protestors could not plug
thei:r public .address system into
the administration building, they
walked ac:ross the plaza and set
up the system from the student
union.
·
Several of the speakers, advocated a retu:rn to downtown Oakland on Wednesday and disrupting
activity throughout Oakland and
shutting down of the university_
Berkeley Vice Chancellor William Boyd was met by boos and

~

TENDER JUICY BEEF DIP

PICKLED

2.40
2.70

,.

Listen to KUNM
•

New Shipment

SANDWICHES

For FREE DEliVERY 5 PM till 2 AM
Call 243-4311
$1.25 Minimum
SANTA FE

~

Largest Selection

2 Items
3 Items
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UNIVERSITY SHELL

BERKELEY, Calif. (CPS) Violence erupted in Oakland Tues: day as the second day of stop-the" draft protests began in the Bay
. Area.
. In an early morning melee, the
Oakland police used night sticks
and chemical gas on a crowd of
3500 protestors. The crowd had
p:revented proceedings at the
Northern California Army Induction Center for three hours, shouting "Hell no, don't go,'' at inductees waiting in busses.
When the police began to move
demonstrators from the doorways
of the building, they were greeted by Nazi salutes and shouts of
"Sieg Heil'' from some -of the
protestors. The police fi:rst told
the demonstrators to disperse •
But before they could move from
the building many of the protestors were thrown on each other and
beaten.
Blood On Streets
In ten minutes, the protestom
had been moved and there WII.S
blood on the streets. Fifteen pe:rsons were injured, including one
policeman who is on the critical
list. There were at least fourteen

Key Mack Prints
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SHOP
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(Continued from page 1)
man concurred with the statelllent," Gordon said.
"The University called Hansen
and gave him authority to enlist
the aid of the Madison Police and
the Dane County Police to break
up the demonstration.
"About 1 :30 p.m. 25 policemen
armed with helmets and clubs arrived and tried to push protestors
out of the Commerce Building.
When the protestors resisted, the
police began swinging their clubs
indiscriminately at men and women students," Gordon said.
"It was a slaughter. 'l'he police
were hitting people on the head
with their clubs. They didn't give
a damn who they hit. The police
didn't come to break up the dem-

onstration-they just came to
beat us up," Gordon said.
"Police then dispersed with
tear gas a crowd of people who
had gathered to watch. Many people were hurt by the tear gas,"
Gordon said.
The Albuquerque Tribune reported yesterday, "Demonstrators
spilled out of the building, pulled
oft' their shoes and heaved them
at policemen. Patrolcar windshields were smashed, tires ripped,
and fenders dented. Policemen
were kicked, cursed, and spat
upon. Their uniforms were torn
apart.''
Gordon said thousands of Wieconsin students met with faculty
members today to discuss police

Stop- the- Draft Protestors
Complain of Police Brut:alit:y

Earl Newman

Spirit Telegram ·
Today is the last opportunity
for students to sign the spirit
telegram to send to the Lobos at
San Jose this weekend. Students
may come to a table in the main
lobby of the Union between 10
a.lt1, and 4 p.m. today to add their
names to the telegram, which is
being sponsored by Apowa service sorority.

Free Replacement ALL Winter
·-····
When We Install
Ask For
Student Discount

OPEN 24 HOURS

· UNM FOREIGN 11tudents will be honored at· an Oct. 21 dinner at
Our Ll).dy of Assumption Hall in Albuquerque. Above, from left a:re
Doralice Boonilla, from Colombia; M:rs. Frank Hellwig; and Alicia
Puig, from Cuba, who are tasting food fo:r the dinner. It is an annual
event sponsored by the Albuquerque Deanery Council of Catholic
Women. A tour of the church will follow the dinner.

...

ANTI-FREEZE
SHELLZONE

2720 Central S.E.

Clubs, Tear Gas Set: Off
Wisconsin Student Boycott

SUZUKI
TODAY

AT

roiii.SI"o~~Wr
331-333 SAN

PEDRO DR •• N.E.

ACROSS FROM THE GYM

PHONE 265·6531

. .·"·--·~.,.L--------------------------'

brutality and university compliance with outside police aic9 Meinbers of the faculty were scheduled to meet last night to disc.\!'SS
the incident.

cat-calls when he tried to speak.
Boyd asked the students to stop
the illegal demonstration, and
was greeted by a shout "if the
people want it, it's legal.'' From
the other side of the plaza, someone shouted back, "the people
want the draft.''

SUNDAY MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICES
Alumni Memorial
Chapel, 11 :00 a.m.
Spon~ored by the
lutheran Association
of America

w:liitil
Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

'•

•
•
•
•

Ribs
• Chicken
Beef
• Pork
Fresh Water Catfish
Hush Puppie~

1 Hamburger
with F.F.

TUESDAY & THURSDAY
11 A.M. • 9:30 P.M.
JRIDAY & SATURDAY
. 11 A.M. • 12 P.M.
•
1All Sandwich•• SUNDAY
NOOil - 9:30 P.M.
with
CLOSED MONDAY
· French Fries,

55¢

iog YAlE BLVD., S.E.

247·8579

These U.S.Air Force officers are
getting what they want out of life.
You can be one of them.
What are they doing? They are performing
a job of importance. Hour after hour..Year
after year. Many of them will serve for 20 or
more years. The fruitful part of a man'$ life.
Will yours be fruitful and creative?
Or just spent?
You're going to college to do something
constructive, important. And you can be sure
of it, in the U. S. Air Force:
Start now in the Air Force ROTC program
on your campus. Your Professor of Aerospace Studies will explain the variety of
career opportunities. Pilot. Navigator. Engineering. Science. Administration.
If you get in on it, you get paid to be part
of the most exciting technological break·
.throughs of all time. You'll become a leader,
an officer in one of America's most vital
organizations ... the U. S. Air Force.
You can be part of the Aerospace Age
when things .are most exciting ... at the begin-

~~...:....._--------~---------====..~~..............:li.iilr....~---------------~~~---~~·-~·

ning. While you serve your country, the'
whole universe will open up to you.
There's a 2-year Air Force ROTC program,
and the 4-year program has new attractive··
financial assistance provisions.
. ·
Lots of men. waste their working years.
But you don't have to be one of them.

r------------------,
I Professor of Aerospace Studies
I

I AFROTC, Dept. 510
I University of New Mexico , .
.
I Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
I

I
j

l

I

NAME

(please print)
COLLEGE

CLASS

I

I
I
I

ADDRESS

CITV

STATE

ZIP

f
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

'---~----~-----------.J
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LETTERS
large and impersonal. Reduce the
size .of the class in counter-insurgency warfare from 50 to 5.
. Students and professors should
"groove" on each other. We want
to control student rules, tribunals,
and disci~lina1·y hearings "ourselves." One cop is so much like
another.
Student radicals cannot leave
the campus because they might
lose their 11-S deferments. Org!lnize in the white community.
What white community c!ln be
organized by an organizer with
a II-S?-Hippies, students, and
middle-class suburb11nites. Wh11t
sections of the white community
are exploited and oppressed?The poor and the working class.
That's where we're at, brothers
and sisters.
Yet, there is a student movement. Something is afoot on the
nation's cam~uses. What can we
do with it?
We have to look at the university more carefully, but, at the
same time keep it in its proper
perspective. The university is
connected structurally with the
larger society. Nevertheless we
cannot build socialism on one
campus. Most attempts to reform
the universities have ricocheted
immediately against the necessity of transforming the society
as well.
Which is as it should be. Our
analysis of the university as a
service . station and job-training
factory adjunct to American corporate capitalism would hardly be
relevant otherwise. If this is the
case, however, where do student
politics fit into the picture?
In the past few years, the student revolt has been primarily directed against the form of our
education: i.e., class size, grading,
participation in rule-inaking, etc.
We have emphasized these aspects
over and above the "content" and
"ends" of our "training"; and, as
a result, we have failed to elicit
seriousness and sense of direction in our work.
Being a student is not an eternal condition. Rather, we are a

Let-ters
Senate Replies to Challenge
Dear Lobo staff:
We noted with interest your
ediforial in Thursday's rag. The
first 'tWo paragraphs were a rubber stamp of past e d i to r i a 1 s
aga:inst Senate-in other words,
completely meaningless. It will
be interesting to see if in the
future The Lobo is able to throw
away this stamp and write some
pertinent material.
Your third paragra.ph was almost as amusing as the other
two in that it brought to mind
last year's rout of The Lobo's
staff by Senate. If you will recollect, the final score was 31-0 in
favor of the politicos.
.We had considered a game for
this year, but felt that it would
take you 'at least three years to
recover from your humiliating recovery that your editorial seems
to indicate, we will by very happy
tO' field our monstrous warriors
and procede to bloody the field

Letters are welcome, and
should be no longer than 250
words tYJ)eWJ,'itten,
double
spaced. Name, telephone number and address must be included, although name will be
withheld upon request.

with your carcasses again this
year.
Our line-up will be posted later,
as we feel that if it were posted
now you would ·Probably chicken
out.
With deep pity and hope for
Your bruised bodies.
Toughest Mutha's in the Valley

Was Rustin Convicted?
Dear Editor:
, Thanks to the indefatigable
journalistic efforts of David Foreman, I became aware while reading Bema of Oct. 18 that Bayard
Rustin was arrested as a sexual
pervert by some member of the
Pasadena Police Department. Unfortunately Mr. Foreman failed
to indicate whether Rustin was
convicted or what the charge
was. Am I to assume that Rustin's
ambition is to sodomize Whitey?
If so, what shall l wear on the
occas.ion?
RaY Grain

flow of manpower with the need
of being whipped into shape before entering a lifelong niche in
. the political economy. While this
process has precious little to do
with education, there is nothing
wrong with it in itself. I have no
objection to the '~training" of
schoolteachers, and our knowledge
factories do an effective job of
that.
Rather, my objectives focus on
how they are being trained and for
what ends. Perhaps the implications of these- questions can be
seen if we examine an institution
like student government.
My objection to student government is not that it is unreal or
irrelevant. Quite the opposite.
Student government is quite effective and relevant in achieving
its purpose. Beginning in grade
school, we all went through the
"let's prete11d" ~rocess of electing
home room officers. In high school,
student council was the name of
the game. And so on into colleges.
Throughout it all, none of us
ever doubted the fact that the
forms of our self-government had
any power. We all knew the
teacher or the principal or the
administration or the regents had
the final and effective say-so in
most of our affairs.
But think about it for a minute.
Did not the process effectively
achieve its purpose?
We learned to acquiesce in the
face of arbitrary authority. We
learned to surrender our own
freedom in the name of something
called "expertise.''
We learned that elections should
be personality-oriented popularity
contests; that issues with which
we ought to be concerned should
only be the most banal.
Most of all, we learned about
"responsibility" and "working inside the system." Was all of this
not an adequate preparation for
"life in the real world'!" Are national, state, and local elections
any different?
Tlie farce of it all is only evidenced by comparing the reality
of out• political lives with the
ideals we were given to revere.
Even so, we were also taught to
smirk at "idealism."
We learned our lessons we11,
so well in fact, that some of us
have embraced a cynicism so deep
that the quality of our lives has
been permanently impaired. Perhaps a majority of us have been
castrated by the existing order:
a generation's young manhood
and womanhood manifesting nothing beyond the utter destruction
of seriousness. Give a flower to a
cop. Join the marines and be a
man. James Bond is the fraternity man of the year.
Student government reeks of
the worst aspect of this syndrome.
Because of that, it may be a good
place for initiating on the campus
the movement for human liberation already in progress off the
campus.
We have no blueprints, only
some guidelines. Administrators
are the enemy. Refuse to be "responsible.'' Have more faith in
people than in programs. Refuse
to accept the ''off-campus-on-campus" dichotomy. Finally, demand
seriousness by dealing with serious issues-getting the U.S. out
of VietNam, getting the military
off the cam~us, enabling people to
win control over the quality and
direction of their lives.
In short, make a revoltttion.
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Has America Gone
'On the Cheap?

••

"
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By CARL T.

ROWA~

'I .... ,., ·1

."

WASHINGTON D.C.-I am convinced that within six months uur. _. . "
country will be in ~ne of the worst states of disunity,. of bitter intern~ · .. ~'· •·
a! bickering, in its history.
_
" ·• · ·
An atmosphere of venom surpassing the era of ~n •.Joseph Me- ...
earthy and approaching that of the late 1850s seems mevJtable as. we, ..••
approach the 1968 political conventions. And all because of two dom-.
inant emotional issues that will inflict schizophrenia on both parties,
I refer to the war in Viet Nam and the semi-war in the ghettoes of · ·
American cities.

* *

>I<

It is fascinating, but not very pleasant, to think of the ugly, some-.

times contradictory, way these issues are likely to influence the selection of candidates and the waging of the presidential campaign.
These two issues are certain to dominate because the country has
gone on "the cheap.'' The people are looking for bargain-basement
foreign policy and dime-counter racial tranquillity,
In Viet Nam, many Americans want our fantastic military might
applied in such a way as to provide a quick victory; some would accept the quick peace of sudden U.S. withdrawal. But few Americans
are prepared to accept tax increases, higher casualties, or the thought
that the conflict might go on long enough to involve their 15-year-old
son.

* * *

As for racial strife in our cities, the American majority wants the
quick "solution" of more policemen and more National Guardsmen to
forcefully restrain the alienated desperadoes who infli':te<!- so much
destruction on our cities this past summer. But the maJOrlty doesn't
seem prepared to surrender old prejudices, change hiring policies, or
finance adequate poverty programs.
·
So thet·e is lmfurtunat.ely, every reason to :feel that the Democrats
and Republic~ns will convene next summer in atmospheres of racial
tension.
.
What, then, will be the impact of Viet Nam and race strife on our
politics?
VietNam will work against President Johnson-probably to the extent of producing an unsuccessful effort to ditch him as the Democratic candid11te.

* * *

Ironically, Viet Nam's greater impact probably will be on the Republican convention. The Republican desire to make the Viet Nam
war a political albatross around the neck of the Democratic donkey
is rising, so there will be great pressure to name a "dovish" GOP
candidate to "give the voters a choice.'' This would seem to militate
against Richard Nixon and California Governor Ronald Reagan, both
hawks until now.
But wait. What about the impact of new riots?
Johnson has staked his reputation as a friend of the Negro, an ardent pro-civil-rights President. He can hardly appear to accommodate
himself to a racial backlash.

* * *

But new riots will tend to increase not only racism, but political
conservation. This will add to the appeal of Republicans like Nixon
and Reagan. And the greater beneficiary probably will be Reagan who
has sought all along to create the reputation of being ·willing to "get
tough" with minority group "troublemakers.''
As Republicans fight their schizophrenia induced by forces pulling.
for a candidate who is a foreign policy moderate and dove, but who Is
a domestic conservative and hawk, I think the emotional forces on the
conservative end of the scale will prove stronger.
And we shall face three turbulent months between the conventions
and the day American people go to the polls.

<I'·'
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Calling U
FRIDAY-Retlional Medicnl ProJrram;
Union 2~0A-B ; 8 n.m.
Western Branelt of Asian Studies Regis•
tration: Union Activities enter; 8 :30 a.m.
WcStern Branch o! Asinn Studies Conference; Union 231B-C, D-E ; 10 n.m.
Asinn Studies Luncheon; Union N.
Ballroom; 12:30 p.m.
A.A.U.P,; Union 2500; 3 ll.ln.
A.W.S. Executive Committee; Union
231A; 3 :30 pjm,
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Job Factories, Stations
By CARL DAVIDSON
Students for a Democ;ratie Sooiety
CHICAGO (CPS)-What can
students do?
Organizing strujgles over dormitory rules seems frivolous when
compared to the ghetto rebellions.
And white students are no longer
wanted or necessary in the black
movement, Organize 11gainst the
war? .-.€)f course, But we h11ve
pride in being !I multi-faceted
m o v e m e n t, org11nizing people
around the issues affecting their
lives.
C h a n g e your life. The war
hardly affects most students. In
some sense, we are a ~rivileged
elite, coddled in a campus sanctuary. Draft resistance tables in
the student union building-the
arrogance of it all. We organize
students against the draft when
the Army is made up of young
men who are poor, black, SpanishAmeric!lns, hillbillies, ro working
class. Everyone except students.
How can we be so stupid when
we plan our strategies?
Students are oppressed. Not a
chance. We are being trained to
be oppressors and the underlings
of oppressors. Only the moral
among us are being hurt. Even
then, the damage is only done to
our sensitivities. Most of us do
not know the meaning of a hard
day's work,
. Change your life. Do "your"
thing. Gentle Thursday sweeps the
country. "What's wrong with having fun?" Nobody asked the black
janitor who scraped his knuckles
scrubbing the chalk drawings off
the gray conc1•ete of administration building facades. "Do your
thing." A psychedelic dance hall
in Houston hires a beaded, breaded, 11nd belled bouncer to keep
young black kids from hearing .a
local rock band; "Love is aU you
need." Change your life. Hip
"'mefchants" spring up everywhere. Reject middle-class values.
!'Do you have the new Beatles
record?" Whose value is consumption? "Buy" a button: Capitalism
is doomed!
Student power! Classes are

TO THE
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Asian StudieS Rcceptioll ; Union 120;

4:30p.m •
Fall Fling Dnnco; Union nallroom ; 6
p.m.
Foreign Film: "The Gospel According
to St. MattheW" (Italian) ; Union Theater;
7, 10 p.m.
Baha'I; Union 231D: 8 p.m.
Poclry Rending: Lawrcntc Fcrllnghcttl;
Anthropology Lecture Hall ; 8 p.m.
Rodey Theatre Production: "The Little
Foxes": Rodcy Tltentrc; 8 :ao p.m.

I·

-

..
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Dear Editor:
The Bema article "The Reverend and Mr. Rustin" (Oct. 18)
by David: Foreman was an exer.:
cise in political ig:ri.o1ance, naivete,.
narrow-mindedness, extreme conservatism:'"bordering on fanati.
cism and;· if ·I may deduce, racial
prejudice. ·There is a high correlation between political conservatism and racial prejudice.
Foreman;'!il inc:.:edible put-down
of BayarJI. Rustin sounds to me
like a verbatim re-run of a typical propaganda of the far right,
known eOinmonly as "smear" literature. Name-calling in the true
McCarthy tradition. I don't even
know Fo~eman (I'd like to meet
him) and yet I am sure he is a
member .)f YAF, the Birch Socity,
the M i n"u t em e n or some such
group, arld if he is.not a member,
at least a, ·~;upporter and sympathizer. Am I correct? His regurgitation Of''flle' "party line" is all
too obvious.
Bayard Rustin is one of the
stalwarts of the civil rights scene,
long before it was even "acceptable" or Yin.'' He is a true pacifist, although on this point he
wavers a little now. Can you
blame any black man for trying
something•·eJse after the almost
futile sit-ins, pray-ins, walk-ins,
swim-ins, marches, demonstrations, and chantings that have
essentially not changed the lives
of the vast majority of black people in the USA?
Rustin has been beaten bloody,
served in jails, and had his life
threatened repeatedly. Have you,
Mr. Foreman? Tell me true. Rustin is a fearless man. Are you,
Mr. For11man? Rustin is an honest
man. Are you, Mr. Foreman?
Foreman calls the War Resistors League, Liberation magazine, etc. "communist fronts" (a
favorite right-wing ph1•ase to end
all argument). How does he
know? Facts please. I know differently. I nm not a Communist,
but I'd join any gmup tltut was
progressive . . . and that doesn't
imply violence or subversion.
Rustin favors left wingers; it's
the only way for the black man
and for any far-reaching social,
political, institutional, and economic progress.
Rustin is against nuclear war.
See "The War Game," Mr. Foreman. And as for Rustin's remark
about more Negro suffering needed to activate "squeamish northern Negroes"-first, I question
any quote taken out of context.
Second, after the recent race
riots, I wouldn't call the northern Negro "squeamish.'' Third, if
you, Mr. Fore!fian, were a black
man in the U.S. you might say
wild things too. You can be thankful that Bayard Rustin is around
-thanks to people like him your
house hasn't been burned (or has
it?)
Rustin has been so unselfishly

Pot, Pifls to be Topic
Of Discussion Today
Dr. Despopoulos of the UNM
Medical School and Capt. Kingsbury of the Albuquerque Sheriffs
Department will speak _on "The
Pot and Pill Kick" tonight at 7:30
at the Luther House, 1805 Las
Lomas NE.
On Sunday, Oct. 22, a worship
service will be held in the Alumni
Chapel. A cost supper will be featured at 5:30 at the house followed. by an informal worship service.

Doctoral Student
Wins Union Prize
Eugenia Rothenberg recently
won first pl'izc in the name-thenew-Union-dining-room contest.
She submitted "Casa. del Sol.''
The name was chosen by the
Union Board at a meeting Oct.
10.
Miss Rothcnbe1•g is a doctoral
student in guidance and special
education. She won over 216 other
entriel!.
The winner was a.wal'ded a $10
cash prize and a $5 merchandise
award.

active for so long .amidst so much white tensions in the USA. More
danger that it's a miracle he has and fiercer "long, hot summers"
not heaved a brick !It "Mr. Ron- are on the way.
key" (that's white people, like
Malcolm X said that it is white
you and me, Mr. Foreman). May- attitude, not white complexion,
be he should have and then you that is the problem in the USA.
would have real juicy evidence And, baby, in this sense, my soul
with which to slander (and that's is black as black can be.
what you have done) the evil Mr.
William Coleman
Rustin.
Bayard Rustin has sweated and
cried and bled more than most
peopl!! do in two lifetimes. I contend that Foreman is the "squeamish" one here, who is l!truggling
to maintain the status quo via a' '
"white blacklash.'' It is just these r,
Apowa, UNM colony of Gamviews that are intensifying black- ' rna Sigma Sigma national serv.ice sorority, has begun the fall
with installation of offiTo Finance Scholarships semester
cers and initiation.
The new president is Toni Sudar, a junior anthropology major.
Other officers include Kathy Hutchison, first vice-president; Pat
Tierney, second vice-president;
Alicia Jeung, secretary; Billie AtA faculty recital to finance kins, treasurer; Marilyn Savitt,
music department scholarships publicity-parliamentarian; an· d' '
will be held Sunday, Oct. 22, at
8:15 p.m. in the UNM Fine Arts Susan Moore, historian.
Janice Lang was named honor ·
Genter Recital Hall.
pledge. She is a sophomore maJoanna de Keyser, cellist, and joring in Spanish. Also initiated
George Robert, pianist, will be were Jarja Armijo, Carra Havis,
soloists in selections from Boc- Trudy Smith, Carole Villard, Jancherini, Brahms, Beethoven, Men- et Wagner, Kay Cooper, and Ledelssohn, and Ginastera.
anne Brown.
Miss de Keyser, a new UNM
faculty member, has performed
throughout the United States,
Mexico, and Europe, and has been
••
a winner at the Geneva Interna(Continued
from
page 1)
tional Competition.
Admission is $1 for the public can be hastened through projects
and free for UNM students. Tick- such as a further course-and-proets may be purchased at the Mus- fessor evaluation as well as a stu··
ic Office, room M-105, Fine Arts dent-directed book exchange reCenter, or at the box office in the sulting in mutual benefits for
NSA and UNM.
Concert Hall lobby.
"Certain interests of the students could be realized by expansion of the Senate committee system. Through my experience gained in managing fraternity funds, I believe there could

U. Service Sorority
lists Fall Officers

McDonald'S
THE CLOSEST THING TO HOME
j.

'

USE OUR
CONVENIENT
CARRY

I

our·

'

SERVICE

3 LOCATIONS

Faculty Soloists
In Recital Sunday

LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
MENAUL at SAN PEDRO

5324 4th St. N.W.

'·~~·~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Candidate

CONCERT HALL
and the Cultural Program Committee
of Associated Students
Proudly Present

•

11£ B~
...

Friends of Museum

Will Hold Reception

'!'he l•'riends of Art of the University_ Art Museum hold a reception Sunday, Oct. 22, from 8 to
10 p.m.
The reception will honor the
opening of the annual purchase
exhibition, ~hotographs by Clar•
ence Kennedy, calligraphy by
Ralph Douglas, and lithographs
by Paul Wunderlich.
Members of the Friends of Art
are invited to a preview of the
annual purchase exhibition from
7 to 8 p.m. Membership may be
purchased at the museum door.

Carlos

t~ i,~~"811 ! &e heard
"" raved"

1!1> n. m!l!'e efficient allocation of

Senate funds, enhancing not only
the sooial but also the academic
aspects of the University, thus
leading toward increased campus
maturity.
"Although there are only five
weeks remaining in this term of
office, many things can be accomplished. With my financial experience and interest in tlte student body as composed of individuals whose ideas must be represented, I feel qualified to accept
the responsibility of the Senate
position."

SAT. EVE., OCT. 21-8:15 P.M.
Admission - Downstairs 3.50, Bale. 2.50
Students- Downstairs 2.50, Bale. 2.00
Box Office Open 9:00-5:00 Mon. thru Fri.
Tel. 2n-3121

STORE

NO.4.
3901 Central Ave. NE
HOURS: 10 AM to 6 PM

Paafiaei Sp
BERMUDAS---SURFERS---SHORTS---SKIRTS
Skirt Suits---CAPRIS---BLOUSES---Siack Suits

.---NOTHING OVER $400 - - - .
PRICED FROM $1.00 TO $4.00

*

The ;Largest Selection in Town

*

Store No. 1-1441A Eubank N.E.-Princess Jeanne Shopping Center
Store No. 2-1720-A Bridge' St. S.W,-Goff Plaza Center
Store No•. 3-4210 4th St. N·.W•

I
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
NEW MEXICO LOBO

U NM l-4as 6-Point Advantage Over Sa~.. ~~~
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
Footballs will fill the air like
flak .over Viet Nam when New
Mexiw and San Jose State try
to extend each others' losing
streaks Saturday night in San
Jose, Calif.
Stone vs. Holman
Lobo Terry Stone, the leading
passer in the nation, will trade
aerial bombs with Spartan leader
Danny Holman who was the most
on-target passer in the .country
last season.
Going into the game UNM is
1-4 and SJS 0-S. The California
team also canceled a home contest
with Texas Western because of
threatened racial trouble.
Lobos Favored by 6
The Lobos are a touchdown
favorite over the San Jose squad.
The big question this week was
the return of David Bookert and
Rick Degulis to the· UNM line-up,
Bookert to Start
Tailback Bookert will start the

KDEF
:.rhe New .Mexico-San Jose
State football game will be
btoadcast over KDEF radio at
9 p.m. MDT Saturday. KDEF
is: 1150 on the radio dial.
Exploring for Mines
To ensure future supplies of
nickel, the world's leading producer of the metal, the International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited, spends more than
$11 million annually on worldwide exploration for new mines.

game but Degulis, UNM's blocking fullback, will not suit up.
Bookert's shoulder is still tendel'
from the Ari~ona State game, but
not bad enough to keep him out
of the line-up.
A lingering leg bruise, also
suffered in the ASU contest, is
keeping Degulis out of the contest. He will be replaced by J erry Pollard, who had just moved
to a 11tarting guard spot this
week.
Beitler Tailback Also
Coach Bill Weeks says that
Pollard is "a quick learner" 1:\lld
has good enough speed to hold
down the slot. Backing up Bookert will be second string quarterback Rick Beitler who just completed his fir.st week of practice
in that position.
Injuries Worry SJS
San Jose had been worried
about losing players via the injury route. The Spartans had
three starters out with an assortment of injuries, but all three
went through scrimmage sessions
in mid-week and will play Saturday.
All three are on the defensive
unit-two tackles and a halfback.
State still has a few minor problems with injuries to secondary
personnel.
Similar Records
New Mexico has a far more impressive offensive record than
San Jose-or pratically any
other team for that matter-but
look no better in the won-loss column than the Californians.
New Mexico has been trying to
balance its attack more evenly
between passing and rushing, but
still the airways have been the
most successful Lobo route.

The top Spartan rusher xs fullback Clarence ~elley whh!l hfa~
gained 153 yards m 45 rus es ot
3 3 ard average. Quarterback
Hol~fn has completed 52 passes
out of 94 attempts for a .553 completion average,
Holman has hit. 10 different re-

Injury Hurt Game Plan
Last week Bookert scored two
first period touchdowns rushing,
but then left the game with the
injured shoulder. This hampered
the game plan which called for
more running than had been used
in the first four games.
Again this week, Weeks wants
the team to stick to the low road
nearly half of the game. A lot
of this depends on whether or not
Bookert can stay in for the whole
game and also how much a week
of missed practices have hurt the
top UNM ground gainer.

n.. a~ who has 12 receptions for 97

yards.
...
.
,
Im comparisonl Hendricks has
pulled down · 38 passes /or ~5
y~r?s for his natxo.n .1ea mg s •
tJStJcs.

Sport Notes
The new HONDA TRAIL 90 BIKE •• • Fea:turing
·"PosiTorque". Change from ~treet Geanng to
Trail Gearing without changmg Sprockets or
chains. Simply flip a level and ride away.

SIMONSON CYCLE CO.
LOWEST PRICES IN NEW MEXICO

. 315 san ;:liroi:E~ew

MPh 268·4508
0

ii-U+t~

'

, .'!

•

FbANKER · BOB FOWLER IS the third-leading receiver of the
: · : • UNM football team. Quarterback Terry Stone has thrown to Fowler
' ., ,: often,in.-the. last three games as teams began to key their coverage
: on~i'.m'
....~ "·'.AC:e,:fl:elidrick$ ~d Emilio Vallez. Fowler is a 6'0" junior.

..
•

265-1669

CHICKEN SPECIALS-

and all Popular
Sandwiches
BREAKFAST ALSO SERVED

HIGHLY INTERESTING!

LOVERS OF GENTLE CONSORTS;
"'

-"*"':.:-:~~~~

W\.~~43 n.'A~ C\\.\.\~~~""'

OKII. JOE'S

-~--,-·

..

!;I

u

•••

_,

•

<QO

•

''

.

MAIDEN AUNTIES,
GENEROUS

.

"

UNCLES,~,,

EXPECTIIIT IIIECES,
.AN:C

Now to the fire and
finesse of its famed Wide-Track
stripes, Buffer .button-downs,
and traditional detailing,
Enro adds new'ENduRO
polyester-and-cotton blends
for true no-ironing
tomorrow~.

Many colors!

.·Jlliikr$ ~~0
'jjJtttr~ 4~:
·a124 CENTRAL EAST

255-2684

HAIRBRAINED NEPHEWS,:
.A:L~,

FACE

The noble art of losing face
may one day save the human race
and turn into eternal merit
what weaker minds would call disgrace.

448 Ash N.E.
Sunday:

Wl;LL FIND

7:00 & 10:00 A.M.
Reprinted from GROOKS by Pict Hein by
permission ol the M.I.T. Press, Combridgs,

Mass. 02142
Copyrl!# 1966 by Pid He!n •

Want to impress an "extra-special" date?
This is the place ... your favorite drink
and our pleasant atmosphere, our goodtasting food all lend themselves to an
even~ng of extra•special enjoyment.

CANTERBURY.
CHAPEL

Without Distinction oC Age or Sex,

We Make Your Date Special
UNRIVALLED!

)Jao·

Johnson&
Johnson

wants that
10th person.

,,
•
•"

LOSING

5:00P.M.

Fr.

Crews, Chaplain

'

.

..

•

satisfied
to"wait
I Of
success.

n
.
.
.
JS~~~o-L-~L-n.cr ~a..n.~nw.m;nio..~, ~
,.

Not Grown Up
Wyoming coach Lloyd Eaton
on his offensive line line: "We
still have a lot of work to do in
that offensive line. We've got only
one veteran (Mike LaHood) there
-the rest are inexperienced. Our
young fellows just haven't grown
up yet.''

I.

What did you do
when Joe (Boxcar)
Brkczpmluj wa~:;
kicked orr the
football team'just
because he flunked
six out or four or
hiE> major~:;? What
did you do, Wallace
Middendorp?
And when the
~:;chool newspaper's
!ALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE
editors resigned in
protest because The Chancellor wouldn't allow the
publication or certain salacious portions or
"Night In a Girl's Dormitory"
you just sat, didn't you?
You've made a mockery of your
life, Wallace Middendorpl
You're a vegetable.
Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand. Make a noise!
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft
drink.
Open a bottle of Sprite at
the next campus speak-out. Let
it fizz and bubble to the
masses.
Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy.
Let its tart, tingling
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement.
Do these things, Wallace
Middendorp. Do these things,
SPRITE. SO TART
and what big corporation is
going to hire you?
AND TINGLIN[,.
WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

10people
are

•'
_,

Music Hath Charms?
Brigham Young's football team
ate its breakfast to music Saturday before its game with Wyoming~but it wasn't too soothing
to the Cougars. The Cheyenne
restaurant operators had plugged
in "Cowboy Joe," Wyoming's
fight song.

Don't Just sit there,
Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise. Or drink
Sprite, the
noisy soft
drink.

,gout of

"

FOND GB!ImPAPAS,

-

Tackle Jim Sherman, 200, and
Bruce Markan, another interior
lineman, and AI Rurbin, 212, linebaclrer, were also stand-out players in action against Atil.olla
State. Outstanding de fen s i v e
players included cornerback Steve
Wolfe, 185, and Phil Becker, 185.
The Wolfpups will be starting
Pat Gallegos at right half, Jim
Newton at fulback, and George
Fitzgerald at left half.

- -·

Rightminded Brothers, Devoted Sisters,;

Bar & Restaurant
1720 Central Ave. SE
{across from the Unlver&ity)

:a "!5~-0 loss to the New Mexico
: S~~~ freshmen last Saturday,
~ Wl~kl!take on the University of
1 • Atizona frosh Saturday afternoon
: at 1 :~0 at University Stadium.
; ·B"iifc Frost, a split end, and
• Harold Hawkins, 225-pound
• guarcl, have been named Wolf··pup co-captains for tomorrow's
: game.
Larry Paucere, 180, who show1:
: ed great promise in last week's
: season opener, will be starting
: at the quarterback ;position.
. The W olfpups will have to look
. out for U. of A's Mark Driscoll,
'.Don Reynolds, and Jeff Arrieta,
who paced the team to a. 21-6
victory over Arizona State two
weeks ago.
Arrieta, a 185-pound fullback,
rushed for 63 yards and caught
five aerials for 68 yards for the
Ki1:!e~s. ;Reynolds, a 200-pounder,

~

HAMBURGERS

Get'EmDown
Defensive players are fast
learning that you have to .drag
that quarterback all the way down
before the play is over. At Laramie, a BYU defensive end had
Paul Toscano tied up around the
ankles when the Wyoming quarterback kicked loose and :fired a
30-yard touchdown pass to Hub
Lindsey. At Tempe,. UTEP linemen apparently had Rick Shaw
buried when the Arizona State
quarterback shoveled a pass to
Max Anderson, who darted 22
yards for a touchdown.

After 59-0 Loss

lW2:!fRlJPS to Play Arizona
:,, ~~~:..~~:.~ ~~ .~~!~ium

2 PIECES OF CHICKEN 85¢
3 PIECES OF CHICKEN $1.10
4 PIECES OF CHICKEN $1.35 & up

is scheduled for Sunday at the
Sandia Peak Ski Lodge. A semester-break outing to Purgatory ski
area, in southern Colorado, is also
being planned.

·~

1Riii!lt4ring

Accross Fram Campus Central!& Girard

Fashion Show Helps Ski Club Boost
Rolls Near 500, Halfway to Goal
including Ski Club memberships.
The UNM snow-lovers sold
over 100 memberships at their
second meeting of the year Thursday night in the Union Theater.
Their enrollment is now near the
500 mark, 500 short of the goal
of 1000 members.
The highlight of the meeting
was a fashion show with the
UNM Chaparrals as models. The
ski outfits drew all types of attention from the 200-plus people
in the theater.
The models were Carla PP,nlap,
Donna Fontecchio, Carol · Roth,
Carol Kengis, Susan Hall, Pat
Gres, Ellen Cullaton, Jan Stevens, Janice Jensen, Joyce Gattas,
and Suzanne Norgess.
The first ski party of the year

WAC Beats Big Ten
For the record, Arizona was the
first Western Athletic Confrence
team to defeat a Big Ten football
opponent. The Wildcats, playing
at Columbus on Eastern Daylight
Time, completed their game about
one hour ahead of Arizona State,
which raced past Wisconsin at
Madison on Central Daylight
Time.
New Mexico basketball coach
Bob King, speaking to Lobo football coach Bill Weeks after Ne}v
Mexico grabbed the national lead
in passing OffE;nse recentjy;
"What are you trying to do, introduce the fast break?"

.NEW HONDA 80 SCRAMBLER
NOW IN STOCK!

COMPLaE SHRIMP DINNE~S 95¢ & up

Sex-or attractive girls in pret-

Location: San· Jose, Calif, .
Enrollment: 21,000 ·
Athletic Director: Dr. Robert
Bronzan
Stadium: Spartan (18,200) ·
Conference: Ind~;!p!lndent ·
Colors: Gold and White ...
Coach's Record: 8-12
Offense: T with flankers · ·
Defense: 4-4-S
Lettermen Returning: 26
Lettermen lost: 15
·

r:~ve:f target is end Steve Bren-

Outing Planned Sunday

ty clothes-sells almost anything,

About San Jose

IT'S BERJJ%

60 Per Cent Passing
Weeks says San Jose State has
been passing over 60 per cent of
the time. But the pass might be
used more this weekend if the
Lobo defense toughens up on runners.
Expect High Score
San Jose is expecting a highscoring contest and is most impressed with New Mexico's ability
to move the ball between the 20yard lines. The Lobos have been
giving up 36 points per contest-98 in the past two weeks-and the
Spartans four touchdowns per
game.
Stone, Hendricks Top U.S.
The New Mexico attack revolves around Stone and his three
top receivers-Ace Hendricks,
Emilio Vallez, and Bob Fowler.
Stone and Hendricks head the nation in passing and pass receiving respectively.
Coach Harry Anderson thinks
his team's ground game and its
defense against the .l'UIIh are the
most improved part of the 1967
team.
Kelley Top Spartan
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Our growth is too rapid, our needs are too demanding for people who
stand around and let "nature take its course"
We want impatient, restless, alert, ambitious people who look on challenge
as an opportunity.,. who thrive on added responsibility, who want to hit management
level by thi'! time they're 30.
If you think this is blue-sky promise, consider this fact: our present management age level at Sherman,Texas is-you guessed it~30.While you're moving your way to
the top, you'll be getting a top salary and benefits too important to be called fringe.
Interested? We have key openings right now for HIGH SPEED MACHINERY
DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS and MAINTENANCE ENGINEERING SUPERVISORS for
the design and development of high speed machinery and the maintenance of related
equipment. Other openings also exist in manufacluring, systems purchasing and finance.
(Please remember, these nre starting assignments. Vo·u'll go as fast and far as you want!)
Send ydur resume in confidence to:
Larry Dudley, Personnel

P.O. Box 5000
Sherman, Texas
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Our representative will
be on campos
October23
See your placement officer
for an appointment.

1.
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·No Pay

Saturday Extras
Needed for Movie
Extras are needed for a motion
picture being rnade about UNM.
Sorry, there's no pay, just a
couple of hours easy work walk~
ing back and forth on the Union
Mall.
The filming is scheduled for
this Saturday morning at 8:30.
Volunteers are asked to report to
the north rnall area.
The film, which will be seen
nation~wide on television, will be
shot frorn a helicopter hovering
over the rnall and Zirnrnerman
Field.
This is a chance to help the
university in an important project. Anyone interested is askc:d
to call ext. 2341 and leave the1r
narne.

Junior College
Could Aid U.
(Continued frorn page 1)
Popejoy emphasized that "No
money would come out of the
regular allocation to UNM."
The Bernalillo county junior
college feasibility study has not
been conducted yet, Popejoy said,
but it .should be completed very
soon.
. A Bernalillo county junior college would require a tax levy by
the county's citizens, and then the
approval of the BEF. Popejoy
said that the Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce is pushing the
proposal.
He added that he himself is
strongly in favor of the idea. "If
the citizens get behind the idea,
I think it will pass," he said.
Popejoy said that "the feasibility study, of course, is primary.
It will also attempt to determine.
the optimum location for the
school, '3hould it come about," he
added.

Heady Asks Student: Power .
(Continued from page 1)
consideration with other groups,
he said. "Institutions ar~ run. by
shared power," and d1scuss1on,
negotiation, compromise, and even
op~n demands ar.e necess~y Jo
gam a share of thJs power, ea y
581'd
·· •
•
.
Fourth, colleges and umyers1ties must str.e~gth;en agenc1es of
student partlCipab?n and establish a representa~1ve system. to
express student v1ews, he sa1~. .
Last, students must study the
individual characteristics of each
institution to deter!lline how much
power they can gam and use suecessfully, Heady said.
"Today's social, political, and

'Pressure Valve'
(Continued from page 1)
with faculty members, speakers
at The Forum agreed.
Nevertheless, the pressure cooker environment of colleges and
universities is a good apprenticeship for adult life, they agreed.
The girl who criticized lack of
personalism on the UNM campus
drew applause from other students in ·the audience, but a recent dropout suggested, "Try
dropping out. It's a great favor
to yourself."
' giv.
"If we drop out now were
ing up," the girl responded. "We
can only change the pressure
. cooker from the inside. If we
want to change the world we have
to get training first. Knowledge
is freedom-is that archaic?" she
asked him.
"We have our own battlefield
at UNM, and it's just as important as any national issue. We
can start right here. We are not
powerless, but we have to work
together," she asserted.

Listen to KUNM
A film by

PIER PAOLO PASOLINI

The Gospel
According
to St. Matthew

•

·

d· · ·
philosophical issues ;r~ lYI.slve,
feelings ru\hi1ht: s!l:t~:~: ~~
consei~us ~ ~~ of the problems,"
even 'dena u
he~al · th less students should
be i~~':Jve~ in' these issues. The
. t on campuses today is areunres
suit of this involvement and
should be turned to constructive
ends, he said.
.
"Students deserve recognition
as citizens; they should not be
denied any· rights afforded to citizens nor should they be provided
prot~ction not given to other citizens," Heady said.
A university functions to provide a climate for society's critics,
but the school itself should avoid
taking a position of advovacy on
any issue, he said.
"Experimentation is the key to
academic reform at this stage,"
he said. The UNM administration

WANT ADS

Friday '7:00 &: 10:00 PM
50¢

Union Theatre

The Association for Asi~n Studies will hold its western 'Conference Oct. ·20-21 in the UN]!,{,
Union.
•
UNM professors presentmg 1ec•
tures are Foster Rhea Dulles,.
visiting distinguished professor ·
of United States diplomatic history, and Archie J. Ba.hm, professor of philosophy.
The conference will include discussions on Japan, China, Korea,
Southeast Asia, and India.
An address by John W. Hall of
Yale University, pre~ident of ~he
Association for Astan Stud1es,.
will be given at a dinner meeting
Saturday.

Ferlinghetti

.•

A reception for poet Lawrence
Ferlinghetti will be held at' the
International Center, 1808 Las
Lomas N.E., this afternoon from
4 to 6.

TOMORROW
AT
MIDNIGHT

TRANSJ.>ORTATION WANTED
MORNING ride wanted !rom vicinity of
Rio Bmvo and Isleta SW daily or OC·
casionally. Call 877-3172. 10/20, 23, 25,
30.

UNDERGROUND
SCIENCE
FICTION

•

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 100o/'o human hair hand tied
falL Very close to blonde. Excellent condition. Make offer. J.>hone 255-4207 niter
5 p.m. 10/18, 19, 20, 28,
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE roadster. New
top interior, and paint. Complete cnginC overhaul, also transmission. Two
new tires, wire wheels. After 6 p.m.
oall 255-8474. 10/18, 19, 20, 23.
USED CYCLES: 1964 BMW $460; 1957
150cc Suzuki $296: 1964 Bianchi $100,
Cycle Sport, 1820 Lomas NE. 10/19, 20,
23, 25.
LOVELY white brick front home. 3 bd.
rm., dining room, 1!J!., bat~. den, Ncnr
freeways, 16 min. to Umv. Many extras. w/w carpets, draues, heated oversize 2 car garage. Fully landscaped,
front & back sprink!Ol'S. Luted at FHA
appmiaal Owner leaving N. Mcx. Call
299-5865. 10/18 contd.
PLAYBOY Student Rate $6.50, save $3.00,
Order several C1hristm!UI gift •ubscriP·
tions now. Call student rep. 247-9082.
10/19, 20, 23, 25.
MUST SELL-1966 BSA Mark ll Spitfire
$900. Call 242-6919.

"SINS OF THE FLESHAPOIDS"
A love story that tokes place
o million years in the future.
PLUS
"LURK"
Another version of the Frankenstein.
TURN OUT
TO
TURN ON
AT

Smokey's. friends
don't pial
with matches!

Jl:»e»ZL ::E-&.::ELC!Jh.e»"•
~108 Central a.m. :liil47•_4414

HELl." WANTED
WANTED : Reliable man to run dish·
washer at CHAR-BROIL
STEAK
HOUSE, Mon.-Fri. 9 :30 a.m.-2 p.m.
$1.25 per hour pillS meals. Permanent
job begin immediately. Ken Harden
266:7020 or come by 6515 Centml Ave.
NE :ioat above San Mateo. 10/12 thru

THE COLLEGE INN still has oome aceomtnodations available. 20

m~ls

a week,

maid & linen service, color TV, swim·

pool, laundry facilities, private
parking, _walking distance to campus.
Moderately priced. 303 Ash NE. :Phone
243·2881.

:min~

..fn1iDA·MARViN~~AllAN·~IcKMAN

No problems,.no messages, no philosophies, no way-out art, no way-in techniques , • •
just straightaway plain pleasure. Is that the way to make a funny movie?
Sat. 7:00 & 10:00 'I'M
You bet it isl
50¢ Unlon Theatre
Son. 5:00 & 8:00 PM
- ~-

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER Sales & Services, all
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad.
Free pickuP and delivery. Open until 8
p,m, on Monday & thursday. E & E
Typewriter SC1'vice, 2217 Coal SE, :Phone
243-0688.

SORRY

l."ERSONALS
PERSONALITY POSTERS. FSYCHA•
DELIO POSTERS & BUTTONS. If we
don't have them, then you don't want
them. Send for samples and list. MADAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609
E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado. 80220.
DEL NORTE '67 GRADS-ON HO:MEJ..
COMING to be held on Nov. 10. Dona•
tiona being taken for Queen's gift. See
Roy Reini, Dou~ Champlin, Steve TI-

But for reasons beyond our control
"A Man and A Woman11 will not be
shown this week.

on Pancho'

tone, Tom Hnrrmgton.

listen to KUNM
Be worldly.f

When was the last
time you stalked the
wily ghouti in darkest Bechuanaland?
Or challenged the s~eer precil!ices of
El Diablo, the Devil Mountam? Or
congratulated the nubile Mar;que~a de
Ia Portago after being bested m a
demanding game of treggi? Oh, you
stayed home all week on account of a
touch of the miseries. Well, cheer up.
Try Schlitz. Oh, imd stick around the
neighborhood. That way you'll never
run out. 'Cause when you're out of
Schlitz, Bunky ••.
you're out of beer.

d.rink Schlitz

C 1966 Jo~~ Schlitt Brewfn~ Co.; Mifwauhe, Wit.

The UAAQBACCVMBAM* Demands adoption of shotgun offence radically new
blunderbuss style defense against San Jose: . . . :·
This message is brought to you b11
Henry's Hamburgers which proudly ofje'fs .. .
Apple Pic Turnovers

J

-~ --·

,·

by C. REYNOLDS
Representatives of SDS, UNM
administration and faculty, and
student government exchanged
heated accusations but arrived at
a conse'{lsus on the relevance of
"student power" at UNM at a
meeting Friday of the American
Association of University Professors.
A variety of positions and ex~
planations of the ramifications of
1
' student power" was offered by
the v~u;ious members of the panel
led by English professor James
Thorson.
Members of the {)anel were
political·science professor Martin
Needler, Vice-President for Student Affairs Harold Lavender,
SDS member Bill Coleman, and
Associated Students President
.tcihn Thorson.
Lavender said, he is "corn~
mitted to an absolutely unshakable belief that there is an appropriate role for students in the
goyeming of their university."
W'ten challenged by an SDS
member on the q~estion of who
would determine what was ap-

Homecoming, and the entire greek system in
order to concentrate on "relevant" issues and
politics. Representatives on the panel are, from
left, ASUNM president, John Thorson; English
professor James Thorson, Coleman, Vice•pres•
ident for Student Affairs Harold Lavender and
political science professor Martin Needler.

By WAYNE CIDDIO
A two-hour health education
course dealing with nutrition, sex
education, psychic health, the role
of physical activity in human
health and disease, and drugs, is
planned by the Health Education
Currieulum Committee of the
UNM physical education department.
Edwin Delzer, chairman of the
Henlth Education Curriculum
Committee, said the committee is
c.vnrking with Associated Stu~
,Je;Jl.~; Prni<lcml. .John Thorson on
the i•v~>sihi1ity uf having the onel'~·mNJter, two-hour course fill two
of the fom•-unit undergraduate
{ll•yl-irnl edueation requirements.
"If the course is begun, it will
cover fou~ main areas in depth
rather than trying to cover the
btmul. expanse of material involved in health educntion," Belzer said.
Iielzer said he had met with
1'horson and they had decided
that nutrition, sex education,
psychic health, physical activity
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propriate, Lavender said that
there are certain areas-such as
faculty restrooms-which are obviously inappropqriate, and that
other disputed areas would be
worked out in student-faculty~
administration debate.
"The UNM campus climate is
remarkably lacking in violent
positions on this question, and
there are many areas of student
decision-making on this campus
which are really important," Lavender said.
"Discussion for· the future appears imminent in areas of. curricular policy, generalpolicy, and
plans for building, finances, and
lobbying," he added.
ASUNM President Thorson
disputed some of Lavender's assertions, and said "It is a paradox to have such forthright au~
thoritarian relationships in a
university which is supposed to
stand as a symbol of democracy."
"I've seen the great inertia
which binds this University in its
hands," Thorson said. "The indifferents are in the majority,"
he added.

"But the active minority has
always written history. Students,
with proper leadership, can call
on their university to keep up
with the times, aud . to go ahead
of the times," he said.
"But UNM lacks leadership.
Student government, SDS, YAF,
and all the rest are in-groups
concerned with their petty interests. I can stand here and say I
represent 13,000 students, and I
would be lying," Thorson added.
"We must seek out leaders, and
at the same time avoid the
danger of over-reacting, Militancy in a violent sense is only our
last resort," he eald.
Needler, a specialist on Latin
America, pointed out the absurdity of the two extremes of student power at higher education
institutions around the world .
"Latin Ame1·ican student participation in university policies has
often reached a reductio ad absurdum" with many interesting
forms of corruption,'' he said.
"Student politicians pass all
classes due to their professors'
fear, and in some cases these
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SDS member Bill Coleman is shown here confronting members of Asociated Students govern·
.roent, UNM administration, and UNM faculty
on the QUestion of student power at UNM. The
discussion took place Friday at a meeting of the
American Association of University Professors.
.Coleman called for the elimination of Fiesta,

WASHINGTON-Well over 100,000 demonstrators who
came here Saturday to call for peace in VietNam. were met
at the Pentagon by about 2500 federal troops armed with
clubs and rifles, some with bayonets attached.
The troops and U.S. marshals used clubs and tear gas to
hold back demonstrators who broke through police lin$ ·in
an effort to reach and enter the Pentagon itself.
More than 400 were arrested. Some were seriously injured
and carried away from the Pentagon with bloody faces.
Several hundred more received minor injuries.
About 20 demonstrators actually made it inside the Pentagon but were quickly thrown out by troops waiting inside
the doors. About 2000 people sat on the long porch along
the north wall of the Pentagon Saturday night. Military
police were removing them one by one. Another 2000 supporters remained on the mall below.
Late Saturday night .one of the MP's defected to the
demonstrators. He put down his gun and walked from his
position in the line into the
group of demonstrators amid
a loud cheer. Though there
was no confirmation from
this from the defense destudents can even sell this right
partment at least one reportto others,'' he added. ·
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tions. The two experimental freshrnan courses offered .this fall are
examples, Heady sa1d.
Dean Chester Travelstead of
the College of Education asserte~,
"The atmosphere
. . for
. change m
this University IS qmte encouraging. Doors have been unlocked a.nd
students should push them Wlde
open."
He cited .as examples a re~e1,1t
ruling allowing students to s1t m
on general faculty meetings, to
act in policy-making on studen~
faculty committ\les, a~d to. participate in faculty meetmgs m the
College of Education.
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The Honot·able. Maurice La•
arangc will speak tonight on
."The 'Role of the European
Xlourt of Justice in the Integration, (lf .liJ\Il:(1pe,~' Th~ address,
o,Pen to ,the,public, Wlll be held
'at 'the UNM Law School Moot
Court Roorn at 8:15 p.m.
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Needler said that . "the other , er said he witnessed the defecextreme, paternalism, can also tion.
There were wide discrepaneies
stifle the educational process. I
think at UNM we are in a good in the estimates of the number of
position to work out a form of demonstrators. The defense destudent policy-making because of, partment said there were about
35,000 and police put the figure
the good atmosphere here.'
"It will be most effective if the at 55,000. But there seemed to
active students don't take a. posi- be well over 100,000 people intion of perpetual opposition of volved, and leaders of the Naprinciple to everything the ad- tional Mobilization to End the
ministration does,'' Needler said. War in. VietNam said there. may
SDS member Bill Coleman have been as many as 200,000.
There were enough demonstra·
called for an increased student
tors
to .-.till the large Pentagon
vo\ce in government of the Uni•
versity and a change in direction mall with enough left over to
of various policies toward more fili more than one-third of the
hu~e north Plldring ]ot. ,'!'he
rolev.ant contomporary issues.
Coleman called for the elimina- peace march started at the .Ci'ntion of Fiesta, Homecoming, and coln. Memorial at about 1. :80 p.m.
the entire greek system because and marchers.. were still coming
of their lack of relevance to im- into the parking lot at 6 p.m.
The confrontation with mili::
portant University operations.
tary
police and federal marshals
Thorson replied, "Let them die
began
almost immediately a:fter
a natural death if they are going
the'
demonstrators
began enter~
to die. We can direct ourselves ing the parking lot where
a rally
toward important issues and at was scheduled.
the same time keep supporting
Of them streamed past
these programs until enough peo- theMost
point
where the rally was to
ple regard them as trivial to jus- be held. They
also passed the
tify their elimination."
area where a group of hippies
had gathered to drive the evi!
spirits out of the five-sided build'Salt of the Earth'
ing.
All UNM students are invited
A large group, led by two men
to a showing of the film "Salt with crash helmets and loud
of the Earth" at a meeting of speakers charged a line of about
the Albuquerque Luncheon Club a. dozen MPs in the southwest
tomorrow at noon at Cocina de corner of the parking lot. ':Cll,ey
Carlos, 4900 Lomas Blvd., NE.
(Continued On Page 3)

in. human. health and i'isease, and next meeting of the committee,"
drugs would be the most approp- Belzer said.
riate areas of study for students.
Belzer said there had been a
"Coronary heart disease is the suggestion that the present Health
main killer of Americans today, Education 171, personal and comand this is largely due to. poor munity health, which he teaches,
diet. A course of this nature be revamped on an interdiscipwould educate students in meth- linary basis, with lecturers from
ods of avoiding coronary heart. the Medical School, the biology
disease by having a proper, well- department, home economics debalanced diet," Belzer said.
pR!·tment, and the School of Law.
"If a student has some knowl"There arc people who serve as
edge of. nutrition, he will be able guest lecturers in the present
to buy the right food for a bal- health education courses, but it
anced diet and won't have to pay should be established on a more
high p1·ices at a health food formal basis so tha.t instructors
store,'' Belzer continued.
would have these courses ori their
The portion of the course deal- regular teaching loads," Belzer
ing with drugs would educate said.
studentn about patent medicines,
Belzer also suggested the estabstimulants and deprssants, hal- . lishntent of the course on a passlucogenics, and narcotics.
fail system for students not ma''Material treated in the course joring in the health, physical
would probably vary according education, and recreation departto student needs and interests," ment.
said Belzer.· "For example, if a
"This would be beneficial to
new drug eliminated coronary students working in other areas
heart disease as the nation's main of the University and at. the same
health problem, it would be use- time would enable professors to
less to study in depth the causes concentrate and more closely evand methods of prevention of this aluate students majoring in P.E.,"
particular disease. Health prob- Belzer said,
lems present at a particular time
Belzet• said research on incorwould be focused on," Belzer said. porating the eourse into the de·
"There could be some resistance partrnent began when Thorson
to this course because of the re• mentioned to him that students
duction of required physical ac- who might be interested in taking
POET LAWRENCE FERLINGHETTI read his poetry Friday night
tivity courses. Some people would a course of this nature often had to a more-than-capacity crowd in the anthropology lecture hall. Fer•
argue that a reduction of physical to discard the idea because of not linghetti is the author of "A Coney Island of the Mind" and several
activity would make a society being able to fit an additional other collections of poems. He is the propri!ltor of the City Light&
even more sedentary. All these three-hour course into their pro• bookstore in San Francisco and a close acquaintance of poet Allen
pomts will be discussed at the grarn of studies.
Ginzberg and former UNM poot Robert Creeley,
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